
Graphic Design  |  Internship opportunity  |  Available immediately  |  3 months (+)

Modify's a fun place to work, and we're pre-tty focused on building a great culture. We want you 
to learn and develop skills that excite you, and to that end we will give you freedom to take on 
new roles of your choosing.

Based in San Francisco, Modify Industries, Inc. is a 5-year-old startup built around community 
and the power of self-expression: we strive to build relationships with and provide our 
"ModiFamily" with choice, a voice, exceptional service, unique engagements and introduce 
unique products that they are passionate about! Our first products, Modify Watches, have been 
featured on The Today Show, The New York Times, Tech Crunch and more.

We are interested in developing young talent who are looking for innovative graphic design 
applications. 
Responsibilities include (but not limited to):
_work directly with the Principals to shape company branding and watch designs
_develop creative for our social media platforms 
_internally support Creative Director for sales collateral
_designing for our Collaborations and Partnerships team
_packaging
_30 - 40 hours/week
_preflighting for production

Raw talent is amazing, but we are looking for a great personality fit as well! This individual has 
to be FUN! Please check all misguided egos at the door. We’re not necessarily looking for a 
social butterfly, but shiny personalities are encouraged at Modify!

Why join Modify?
Impact – Given our size, you will have the chance to make more impact in a week’s work with us 
than you will with a large studio
People – The Modify team is awesome. If you’re scared of too much awesome, maybe look 
elsewhere
Exposure – You will receive full-on exposure into life as a designer, immediately contributing to 
the future success of a fast growing company and working directly with the Principals
Future Opportunities – Modify has had its doors open only since July 2010 and has grown 
tremendously. If all goes well, you will have the chance to join full time at a key inflection point 
for Modify
Professional Growth – Your role with Modify will require the use of every inch of your training, 
every ounce of your creativity and every last drop of savvy.

Send portfolio link and cover letter to:
Ashil Parag, Creative Guy  |  ashil@modifywatches.com  |  404_547+7928


